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In addition to the usual ethical problems such as euthanasia, the book includes such unusual but important problems as 'the morality of buying organ transplants', 'forcing medical care on prisoners', 'health care personnel and the right to strike' and 'placebo usage in clinical trials of lifesaving drugs'. One of the contributions to the last problem is a brilIiant critique of the controlled clinical trial which should be read by all clinical statisticians.
Some pleasing aphorisms appear such as 'that ethics cannot be taught. It can only be learned', and the style is pleasantly free from jargon. Much of the success of the book, which can be strongly recommended to all senior medical students and their teachers, is due to the efficient editing, which is a model of its kind. The book is based on 183 cases and is divided into six chapters. After a brief introduction which states the problem, the second chapter deals in detail with the techniques used for assessing the morphological changes under the various stresses imposed on the pulmonary circulation and bronchial circulation by congenital heart diease. Formulae for quantitative assessment are supplied.
Chapters three and four deal with the low pressure group with normal or decreased transpulmonary blood flow and the high pressure group with increased transpulmonary blood flow. Histiograms and graphs are supplied in each of these chapters, illustrating the results that have been obtained.
The fifth chapter is devoted to associated bronchial and visceral anomalies with various congenital heart diseases, which may beassociated with pulmonary isomerism, asplenia or polysplenia. Reference to other reported cases is made and the points raised are well argued. The last chapter summarizes the studies.
The book concludes with case descriptions of the 183 cases, stating clinical history, relevant laboratory findings and autopsy diagnosis. The book is amply supplied with technically good illustrations, and the bibliography is extensive.
The authors hoped that the clinical correlation -which is stressed in this book -would bridge the gulf between anatomical and physiological data. 1 think that they have fully succeeded. This volume will be of great value to clinicians and pathologists alike, who are concerned with the study of congenital heart disease and the effect it has on the pulmonary and bronchial circulations.
EGJOLSEN
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Addiction and Brain Damage. D Richter (ed) pp 305 £15.95 London: Croom Helm 1980 This is a very exciting book. Every now and then a particular area of scientific endeavour seems suddenly to have about it a sense of vibrance and optimism. That is what is happening in the study of the biological basis of dependence and alcoholrelated brain damage -and this book catches the frontier spirit.
There are individual contributions here of great distinction which have been well edited to tell a whole story. The tone is set with an introductory chapter by Sir Hans Krebs on the effects of alcohol on metabolic processes. Other chapters include contributions on catecholamine derived alkaloids in dependence, the effect of alcohol on the cell membrane, the transport of nutrients in the brain, and a consideration of dopamine systems and the role of opioid peptides. A number of clinical reports give research data on CAT scan studies, endocrine dysfunction and hypoglycaemia, monoamine oxidase activity, and studies of vitamin status in alcoholism.
The sad fact is that many conference proceedings offer as much new material as the last half-hour of a church jumble sale. This book is the very antithesis of such productions; it gives that true rush of joy known to every bargain hunter when he finds something for which he was looking. 
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